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Ihe Australian Track and Field Coaches Associalion.
I'lmperutriz Gon/ulez Henao (COL): Coach to Olympic 4()Üm bronze medallist Ximena
Restrepo. She is also head tif a development school for young athletes in Medellin. Colombia.
Victor l.opez (Pl'R): Head of the women's track and Held team at Rice Universiiy, USA,
Member tif the NSA Conlribuling Team.
Carlo Vitlori (ITA): Member of FIDAL Technical and Scieniific Committee. Formerly
Italy's National Coach for Sprints. Also coached 2flnm wtirld record holder Pielrt) Mennea.
(ilary Winckler (USA): Coach for Track and Field at the Universiiy of Illinois, USA. He is
also Chairman of USATF Coach Education Committee.
(Questions by Jim Alford)
1. What is \«iur order
or priorities of Ihe various qualities required
ftir the sprint events,
such as speed, endurance, .strength,
power, flexibilityt
which you would use
when planning
a) Ihe preparation
period - early stages
h> the preparation
period - later stages
c) the preparation
period - pre-compelition
d) the competition
period?

BIDDER:
For the sprinler, speed and flexibility musl be in the programme at
all stages of preparation. Some coaches flrst establish the required
speed and then protract it oul in training along the track and
Ihrough the different phases, whereas others establish high intensity running at the required dislance and then increase the intensity. This would apply lo many other activities: for example, in
speed endurance Iraining. I have more recently started lo emphasise the speed in speed endurance, utilising a higher perceniage of
iniensily. ralher than first establishing ihe volume of endurance
repeiitions.
In answer to the question 1 would emphasise the following:
(a) Early prepttralion phase: endurance and genera! strength.
ib) Laler preparation phase-, speed endurance and maximum
slrength (speed/acceleration).
(c) Pre-coinpetiiion phase: speciflc speed endurance and power/
speed slrenglh.
Itl) Compelilion phase: specific speed and speciflc speed slrength/
power.
GONZALEZ HENAO:
a) Early preparation
1. Flexibilily and Endurance
2. Slrenglh und power
3. Speed
b) Late preparalion
1. Power - speed and flexibilily
2. Strength and endurance
c) Pre-conipeiitiim
1. Speed - power and flexibility
2. Strength and endurance
d) Competition period 1. Speed - flexibility and ptiwer
2, Slrenglh and endurance.
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7. What is your ortler
tif priorities tif the various qualities reqiured
ftir the .sprint evenis.
such as speetl. endurance, slrenglh.
fiower. flexibiliiv,
which vou wf>uld use
when planning
a} the preparatitm
period - early stages
b) the preparatitm
period - later stages
c) the preparation
periotl - pre-competition
d) the competition
period?

LOPEZ:
a) The preparatitm period: early stages
During this period a lot ofthe planning and prescription of training components will depend uptm the Iraining age as well as actual
age of the athlele. how long ihe transition peritid was and whether
or nol the athlete is going lo compete indoors.
If the alhlete is mature, competing at ihe highest le\el, then il is
probably not so necessary ui spend ihat much time on endurance
and strength during this periotJ. Allhough these two areas have a
certain priority, technique and speed do also.
However, if we are dealing with a young alhlete who, perhaps, is
coming off a long transition period, ihen endurance, slrength (general) flexibilily and co-ordinaiion shtiuld take priority. Bul speed
deveiopmeni and lechnique are also importanl with kiw inlensity
efforts. The poinl is thai lo creaie the ctirreci model from the
slarl. none of the qualilies should be neglected.
h) The preparation period: laler stages
During this period, endurance and strength still play a major role
but al a higher inlensity and with more mixing t:if the endurance
systems (aerobic and anaertibic). Flexibilily and co-ordinaiion are
very important and these can be worked on in a more dynamic
way, using drills ihat enhance the proper mechanics of sprinling.
By this time, power will have been introduced in the form of
multi-jumps training, first without resistance and then gradually
adding resistance. This training should at flrsi consist of two leg
supptirl exercises bul. after an adapiaiion process, single leg exercises can be added as well.
Technique work, carried out during speed deveiopmeni sessions.
should also be emphasised at this time,
c) The prepanulon period: pre-ctnnpelilion
In this period, special and speed endurance and absolute speed
training lake priority. Strength training ofa more dvnamic nature,
using low resislance. shtiuld be emphasised to maintain power.
Competitions should be scheduled as a way of assessing technical
and race distribution ctimponents.
d) The ctmipelition period
By this lime, coaches should hope that all Ihe qualilies have been
adequately trained, st) thai all that is left to do is work on technique and psychological preparation for the major meeiings.
Nevertheless, during this peritid the training of all qualilies should
be mainiained but always wilh due consideration of fulure competitions and recovery.
VITTORI:
In the first part of ihe preparatory period (early slage) I give priority to slrenglh training, starting with general exercises and proceeding to special work.
As the amount t>f general work is reduced, the \oiume of special
exercises should be increased and. al the same time, rhythmic
exercises should be inserted, so as to imprtive control of siride frequency and siride lenglh and use the growing acyclic strength
capacity when running.
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In the laler slage of the preparatory period, strengih training wilh
loads will be eliminated and ihe priority bectimes special speed
resistance iraining. together wilh an incrca.se of rhythmic exercises.

/. What Ls your order
of priorities ofthe various t/ualities requiretl
for the sprint events,
such as speed, entlurance. slrenglh.
ptnver. flexibility,
which you would u.se
when planning
a) the preparation
perittd - earlv .stages
b) the preparalion
peritnl - laler stages
c) the preparalion
periotl - pre-cttrnpeiilion
d) the competition
period'/

2. How important do
you consider Ihe
deveiopmeni and
maintenance of flexibility in fhe case of
sprinters?
What specific sort of
flexihility do you think
a sprinter should aim
for, i.e. joints, degree
and direction of movement etc.?

In this period we aim for an optimal balance belween stride frequency and length, which will contribute to speed development.
Pre-compeiition training is dedicated lo the progressive development of flying-speed', the checking of dynamic and technical
problems during slarls, and during the acceleralion phase.
During the first part of the competition period, less imporlant
competitions should be used as another form of training. Rhythmic and technical details can be tipiimized by observing the athletes' performances and noting their feedback during these flrst
competitions,
WINCKLER:
In general, without specifically emphasizing any one sprint discipline, the biomotor abililies which must always be emphasized are
strength, power and speed. Regardless of the phase of preparation, these qualities musl be adequately developed in parallel lo
ensure a balanced development. The faclors which prtiduce performance are stride length and siride frequency. 1 believe that
training has to be designed lo address the improvement of both of
these faclors. Endurance and llexibiliiy have roles to play in performance, but the parameters of siride lenglh and frequency, leading lo basic speed levels, musl first be in place or race performance will suffer. 1 will provide some guidelines to address this
question specifically to the preparation and competition periods.
a) Early Preparation:
Evaluate stride length and frequency along wilh basic strength and
power parameters. Build a programme on ihese results, emphasizing strengih and power. Use mobility iraining in the warm up and
cool down portions of the sessions.
h) Late Preparalion:
Evaluate the same parameiers at the beginning of this period, to
see how they have been effected by training. If strength parameters are where you want them, then begin to emphasize slrenglh
endurance. Take care not totally to leave the good work done in
the early preparation. The best results will occur when abilities are
developed in parallel.
c) Pre-Coinpelilion:
Endurance, as it relates lo event specific racing, must be an imporlant part of this period. Again, speed and power parameiers musl
be maintained, lo ensure that racing performance goals are
achieved.
d) Competition:
Mosl emphasis should lie on specific race modelling and sharpening, while maintaining general strength and power. Specific race
endurance also plays a major role during ihis period.
BIDDER:
Flexibility is one of the core factors in any alhlete's training and
especially so in ihe sprints group of evenis, where extreme speed
of limb movements is involved. Alhletes spend a lot of their lime
increasing their strength and power levels but ihis should go hand
in hand with flexibility, especially in the dynamic field of movement.
Increasing the range of movemeni of the lower limbs and hips is of
maximum imporlance, using passive mobility exercises in Ihe initial slages and moving on to the more demanding PNF and dynamic movement stretches later.
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2. How iniptfrtant do
you consider the development antl mainlenance offiexibilitv
in
the case of .spriniers'.^
What specific sort of
flexibility tlti yai4 think
a sprinler shtntltl aim
far, i.e. joinls. degree
and direction of movemeni eic. ?

Lower limb speeds can be quite restricted when there is a limited
amounl of range of molion available. 1 have used crt)ss training
quile extensively in the flexibilit) areas, with athletes atiending
classes led by experts in the fields tif ballet, yoga and gymnastics.
G O N Z A L E Z HENAO:
We attach Ihe greatest imporlance lo ihe full develtipment and
maintenance of flexihility bv including suitable exercises in all
iraining sessitms before and during the warm up.
Specific flexibilily is required in: ihe ischiolibial, quadriceps,
gemellus and soleus muscles, the lensor fascae-lale. the tendons
and ligaments t>f ihe ankle, the knees and ihe muscles lifiing the
hips, etc.
LOPEZ:
ll is imporlani for the sprinler lo maintain a high level of flexibility and so the develtipment tif this quality should never stop. .As we
all know, if flexibilily is nol enhanced, then it tends to diminish
and this can have tragic effects ftir spriniers. A lack of optimum
flexibility leads to injuries because thc range of motion from speciflc joinls will be limited.
The type of flexibilily recommended for sprinters is one ofitained
from dynamic exercises that enhance the proper sprinling lechnique. If Ihey arc done in a meehanieaily sound manner, they help
install the proper neuromuscular response in the central nervous
system.
VITTORI:
FlexibiliiN shtiuld nol be overemphasised, because over-flexibiliiy
can adversely affect the continuity and fluency of the sprinting
action. We shouid fticus our allention on the ariiculalion tif ihe
hips, the lumbar ztine of the spinal column and the muscles of the
femoral arch, which supptirl the driving leg during its backward
projeclion. The movement of the pelvis frtim the trunk and the
lower limbs from the hips should be smooth in all directions, thus
supptiriing the aniero-version and torsion of the pelvis on the
spinal column.
Optimum flexibility should allow athleles lo:
• bend forward until Ihey can louch Ihe ground with the palms
of their hands:
• bend backwards until they can ttiuch their heels in an arc:
• bend sideways until their trunks are in a horizontal ptisition,
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3. How would you go
about planning Ihe
training for the development o f t h e endurance required for
the 400m event, wilh4iul incurring any possible negalive efTect on
the athlete's speed?

WINCKLER:
Flexibilily has a role ti> play, as do all of the biomotor abilities,
Htiwever, flexibility is very indi\'idual and the need or lack of il, in
my opinion, relates mtistly to how it will affeci pertormance and
injury ptiienlial. For example, many female sprinters experience
hamstring prtiblems as a resull tif lighi/inflexihle lower backs and
gluteals. By addressing thtise areas, the hamstrings can more effectively function the way they need to in high performance sprinling.
BIDDER:
There arc many components involved in the performance tif an
athlele in the 4(Hlm c\eni. Each has it's own place and prioritx in
the different phases of training in the year. Those conipiments
which lake the longesl time to influence are generally emphasised
in the earliest stages, as are the types of training which can dampen performance, Ihese being placed as far away from ihe competi-

3. How would you gt>
ahfHtt planning Ihe
iraining jor the development of the endurance retiuired for
the -lOihn event, without incurring any ptissible negative effect on
the athlete's speed'/

lit)n phase as possible. Speed is deall wilh Ihrtiughout the year,
wilh mtire emphasis being placed on it in the pre-competition and
furiher inlti ihe compelilion phase,
Aparl frtim Umg runs or swimming for genera! endurance. 1 try Iti
arrange training sti that alhletes in the 4(Hlm event ne\er run at
less than MO"/i. of their race pace Ihroughtiui the Winter. This
enables them lo run in excess of the race distance, wilh the number of rcpeiilions gtiverned by lhc alhlele's ability lo mainiain that
set pace (e.g. .^-4 x fi(K)m. with .S niitmtes resl). As this phase ctimes
to an end shorier disiances are used, in order lo encourage the
alhletes lo run faslei, so thai they leave this phase t>f iraining
using 8.^"/i. of race pace (e.g. ,'^-4 x .^OOm wilh 5-b minutes recovery).
As each phase of Iraining is reached, lhc iniensily of the 4nilm
endurance training is increased, necessitating a more careful
approach to the vtilume of sels and repetiiions and more regard
for ihe athlete's rising levels of lactic acid during the activiiv.
Activities in the S^-MO";, of race pace range become the ctirc comptmenls, using shorter than racing distances, (e.g. 2-.^ x .^-4 x .^OOm.
2..V1() minutes). For each type t)f training, objectives are set. based
on a percentage of the race pace that is required during lhc .sea.son. The number of sets and repetiiions is increased as Ihe athlele
achieves these standards, A maximum number is usually sei afier
studying the alhlete over a number of Iraining periods and, when
Ihis is reached, ihe emphasis moves lo decreasing the recovery
period.
By the end of this period it is hoped that the alhlete can reach the
9()% race pace level for the season.
Moving closer to the compeiition season, endurance activilies are
mainiained. with the emphasis moving lowards race pace aclivities. (e.g. 4-.'> X 2(K)m at race pace with (i-S minutes recovery, each
2lH)m at 97"',, of personal best lime). All oiher training is completed al speeds in excess of 40-^5% race pace.
During the compelilion period, in addilion lo further training of
speed endurance (i.e. 97% to max speed), maintenance training is
carried oul in the lollowing areas:
• Laclic tolerance: reduced volume but greaier intensity (."^ x 2 x
3ü()m.W%+race pace)
• Specific speed endurance at race pace. (4-5 x 2(»0m. 10 minutes
recovery or 3-4 x 250m with 15 minutes recover>).
As speed work is carried out throughout the year. I have not
found any negative influence from entlurance aciivities: training
for speed is spaced well away from work Itir endurance and always
undertaken when fresh.
GONZALEZ HENAO:
I carry out endurance Iraining by means of 400m runs twice a
week, combined wiih sprinling speed practices, also twice a week.
The work at developing pure speed goes as follows: Aertibic lactic
capacily. up tti S minuies are included in all my training sessitms.
including Ihcise during the iransititm peritid (once a week by
means of fasl games) and in Ihe general preparalion peritid, in
order to avoid ihe negative effecl on speed of training for endurance.
LOPEZ:
First of all. the greaiest percentage of 4()()ni runners are pure
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3. How would you go
abinit planning the
training for lhc tlevelopmeni tif the endurance requiretl for
the 4t)0m event, without incurring any ptissible negative effect tin
the athlete's speed/

sprinters, who started their careers as 100/200m runners. Very few
have the qualilies of great 400/8()0m runners like Alberto Juaniorena. Therefore, the foundatitm of the flrst group is based on speed.
We, as coaches, should always enhance this quality.
The sprinter-type 4(X)m runner should take part in 4x400m relay
and 2()0m races in the pre-compelilion period. In this way, speed
qualities will be enhanced al high intensity.
TTiere is a saying that, if you work loo much on endurance, then
you lose speed. This mighl be true if all the training in this area is
done with litlle or no work for speed development. If coaches
train their 4(X)m runners as sprinters, leaving I tir 2 days a week to
work on the special endurance component. 1 do not believe Ihey
will have problems.
VITTORI:
This seldom happens, because, when athletes do slower-speed
resislance work, they simultaneously do a considerable amount of
strengthening work which helps mainiain a high innervalion
capacity.
We begin by improving aerobic power, using different lypes of
endurance running (differeni speeds - regular, progressive or variable) and then move progressively to interval training. The speed
of these runs is higher, since their length will be limited (300m lo
lOOOm). It is advisable that the speed should be approximately
70% of maximum for the dislance.
The nexl period (two monlhs afler the starl of preparation) is
characterised by runs aimed at the deveiopmeni of speed endurance (60-100m). Progressively, as the athlele improves his fitness
(due. in particular. Io the effects of slrength training) the specific
training for 400m racing will be planned. This consists of work
designed lo enhance laclic tolerance.
The specific speed endurance runs (60m to l(K)m) should be carried out al 93-95% of maximum speed, while those designed to
improve lactic tolerance will range from 85%-95%.
The volume varies in intensity and the tolal distance run in a single session should range from 1500 m e t r e s lo 3000 meires
(decreasing as running speed increases). Suggested distances are
between I50m and 50()m. The rest peritid after each run should be
eilher 6-8-10-12-15 minutes, depending on the intensity.
WINCKLER:
This question Is one debated by many coaches. I have tried many
approaches to solve this particular problem. The most effeclive
approach, in my opinion, is to train the alhlete as a short sprinler
first and as an endurance alhlete second.
By focusing on speed development, one will always continue to
open the door to improved performance, regardless t>f the race
disiance. 1 would say. without trying to be too simplistic, that in
most years the athleles capable of running the best 400m are those
who are the highly ranked 200m sprinters. (I have alwavs wt>ndered why many national leams ignore their 2(X)m alhletes. when
composing their 4x4()0m teams).
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If the emphasis in training remains ihal of improving speed,
slrength and efficiency, then the specific work capacitv lo run the

4. The viial point of
the shorier sprint races
often occurs at about
thc KOm distance for
the llHtm and at aboul
KHlto n O m f o r t h e
2fM)m event. How
would you assisl a
sprinter lo imprttve his
or her ability al this
point and from Ihere
lo the finish o f t h e
race?

4(H)m will come without great emphasis on endurance training.
BIDDER:
As more biomechanical informalion has become available, il has
been suggested ihal there are more etimplex changes in the technique of the sprini events than was tiriginally thought. We have
also become aware of the physiological changes occurring in ihe
body during the differeni phases of the race and ihis has helped
coaches lo re-design iheir iraining programmes accordingly.
It is obvious that, in order lo Influence a particular part of Ihe
race, it is necessary lo incorporate aciivities in iraining which are
absolutely specific tt) the required part. This necessitates high
level speeds and consequenlly low numbers of repetitions with
long rest periods, using the specific area tif the track,
GONZALEZ HENAO:
To help sprinters lo acquire special endurance I use training runs
of 4 seconds past the critical point (varied repetitions wilh complete recoverv). Ftir example, lake ihe best lime at SOm (critical
point) and adtl 2 lo 4 seconds for repetition runs.
Alternative method: At ihe critical poinl. get the sprinters to
count mentallv 2 righl or left arm swings and then ctimpleie another 20m (a release to ihe nervous sysiem).
LOPEZ:
First of all, we have Ui look at three possible reasons why this
should happen. Firstly, lack of speed endurance, secondly, bad
technique and thirdly, incorrect distribution of effort. When the
cause has been idenlified, the weak link should be emphasised in
training.
Now. if the training process has been carried out correctly, these
three components should be at an optimum level during the competition period. Work for the improvement of distribution of
effort during races should be included in the training, especially
during ihe compelilion period. This componeni is often negleeied.
VITTORI:
This problem should be considered from a lechnical and rhythmic
standpoint. The rhvlhmic solulion is nol to expend loo much energy in the slart and acceleration phase and lo avoid excessive
demands on ihe nervous system during the running movemeni.
This ctincepi and siralegv will be more imptirtanl for lhc 200m.
When sprinters reach tiplimum speed, they must 'fceP and control
their body as it moves.
With regard lo metabolic training, il is imptirtanl to develop speed
endurance. This improves the autonomy of the nervous system.
making it easier to maintain high speed for a longer lime.
WINCKLER:
I believe that a key to working through these areas of the 100m or
200m race is the menial fticus apprtiaeh laken by the alhlete. If the
alhlcle has ihe physical ability lo be in the hunt at ihal portion of
the race, then thc reason he or she will fade is due more lo the
inability to relax and focus on what they do best. Trying harder is
ntit always the answer at this stage, because increased effori ofien
leads Itl tighier. shtirter movement pallerns. which decrease stride
length and frequency. The athlete can work through these 'slick-

ly

ing points' by having very specific cues or tasks it) perform al that
slage of the race. These cues shtiuld help the athletes lo focus on
themselves and the aclitins they want to perform through the finish. There are instances when lhc cause is lack of physical preparation but. more tiflen than ntii. 1 believe, the laliering in highly
compeiiiive races is due more to the inabiliiv to focus.

5. What melh<»ds
W4>uld vou advise for
the sprinter (l(Ht,2(N)
and 4tHhn> to develop
slrength and p o w e r ?

BIDDER:
The tibvious methods of increasing levels of strength and power
are lo be found in the weighl training environmcnl, with the use of
Olympic lifts. We use the clean, snatch, 1/2 squal and more recently the step up wilh a weight. It is relalively easy lo make an athlele
stronger if the basic physiological principles are followed. More
recently I have found that the difficuliv is in transferring this
slrenglh into ptiwer and inlti a specific range tif mtivcment.
Consequenlly, we have used maximum strength lifis. intermingled
wilh jumping aciivities in the weight training room, lowing a
loaded sled on the track and running up hills, as aciivities designed
10 transfer slrenglh inlo power and. more particularly, into specific
power. As the transilion Is made, sti the load is decreased and the
speed of movement increased, along with the specificity of the
activily,
GONZALEZ HENAO:
To develop strength and povver I use lhc following methods:
" In the g\'mnasium: circuits, differeni types tif weight iraining
repetitions, pyramids, short pyramids, inverted pyramids, etc.
All the power acquired in Ihe gvmnasium will be transferred to
the running technique through a combinalitin of multi jumps
and varitius tvpes of sprini drills as well as acceleration and
deceleration exercises.
• By means of 100 lo 200m runs of SO lo 110% intensity, including assisted runs.
• By means of 400m runs, some wilh a lightlv weighted Jacket
bul heavy enough lo enduce laclale prtiduclion.
LOPEZ:
I would definitely use weight training and plyometrics when training spriniers. There are many factors lo consider, when prescribing strength iraining to any athlele. W'e recommend the lollowing
systems, when using weights: half pyramid, simple sets, super sels
and circuit.
We recommend the following plyometric exercises: double leg
jumps (bunny hops), single leg htips. btiunding. standing iriple
jump, standing quintuple, lunges with resistance, jump squats wilh
resislance, bench steps and box jumps.
It is very importanl that the coach knows when to use the differeni
meihods. what vtilume and intensity to use in each particular period and what is convenicni for each individual athlele. The principle of Indlvldualisalion should be observed for slrength training.
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VITTORI:
T'here are two well known slralegies to develop slrenglh. the first
using indirect and ihe second direct means. In the first case, we
start wilh general means, loads and exercises and these become
increasingly specific as training progresses. In the second case the

5, WhiU methotis
wtndd \t)u atlvise for
die sprinler (100, 200
antl 400ni) it» devclttp
Slrenglh and power'/

exercises are more specific and loads betler correlated to the
sprini dynamic are used. Bolh strategies are good and can be
adapted to each individual requirement. Perstinally. ! would suggesl that these methods be alternated each \ear because this is the
best way to extract the maximum ptitential from each alhlelc.
WINCKLER:
To answer this question prtiperly would take a thesis. Slrenglh and
power can be developed using a broad range of meihods and
means. I like all my athletes to develop a strong "core' or mid-seclion. We do this through circuit and stage training, involving calisthenics, medicine balls, speedbal! and body weighl exercises. I
believe thai weightlifiing. jumping, hopping and bounding, as well
as hill running, are very imptirtanl means for strengih development in sprinters. Specific conlrasl runs with harness and weighl
vests are also imporlant for developing strengih, as well as teaching proper force applicalltm. One has to choose carefully the
means and methods, so as to address the special needs of the athletes regarding their stride length and stride frequency parameters. This work has to be done wilh a purpose in mind and evaluated frequenlly, to determine if ihe prescriptitin is accomplishing the
intended goal.

6, What are your
views nn Ihe respective merits of single or
double periodization
training for the
spnnts?

BIDDER:
1 ha\'e found that experienced athletes, with a solid background of
training, can endure large amounts tif quality.'specific wtirk
throughoul the year. Having spent their formative years building a
solid foundation, the percentage of quality work Ihrtiughtml the
differeni phases of the year increases steadily.
Wilh ihis in mind. 1 believe that, with this sort of athlele. a double
periodlscd year can lead lo a higher level of performance at the
second peak ihan can be achieved consistently using the single
periodised method.
More recently, I have become more aware of the benefits of ctimpeting ouidtiors in both cycles, rather than competing indoors al
less than standard disiances. Many power event athletes are using
Auslralia as a iraining/compeiition base In Ihe January to March
period, where ihey find tremendous beneflt from being able to do
event speciflc. high intensity training and also compele in warm
weather during ihis initial cycle of the year.
GONZALEZ HENAO:
Double periodi/alion should be used for advanced athletes.
Single perlodlzatitin Is more suitable for beginners and athletes of
a lower slandard.
LOPEZ:
This depends on the type of athlete vou are coaching. A mature
athlete could benefil from double periodisalion but young alhletes
should use single periodisation.
In the USA, double periodisation is often used because there is an
indoor and tiutdoor season. So. tti a certain extent, coaches are
forced lo use double periodisation. Nevertheless, even with a twoseason sysiem, it is recommended thai ytiung athletes use single
periodisalion and treat the indoor season as part of training.
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6. What are your views
on the respective merits
of single tfr double
peritidizuiitm training
'f fl , . if .•}
jor u spr n s.

-)-)

VITTORI:
ß^,^J, single and double periodisation have Important advanlages,
_ . , " . , , . , ,
..
,
,
^^'."^'^ pentid.sat.on (lewer conipeftums) means a greaier volume
ol irammg can be carried oul. This means a large base of efficien^^
Double peritidisation (more competitions) means greater training
intensity and allows the evaluation of lechnical and physical
capacity during indoor competitions afler a shorter period of lime
(about three months afler the beginning of training period).
Therefore, it is sensible that athletes employ both sirategies. alternating them each year. This obeys the basic training principle,
which states that maximum efficiency can be assured ti^Wp^^^^
by using a variety of training meihods.
LK^£l

